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This week is May Half Term, you have all been
working so hard over the past couple of
months so we want to make sure you take a
well earned rest, you deserve it! We have
gathered some positive stories and
activity ideas that you can enjoy over the next
week.

Please feel free to contact the Safeguarding team if you have any concerns or wish to discuss
any safeguarding matters in more detail.
One of the Safeguarding team , Student Support Team or Form Tutor may be in touch with
you during the closure to ensure that everything is going well and if you have any concerns
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Activity Ideas For Half Term


Learn old-school games, like playing jacks and performing magic tricks.



Buy inexpensive patterns and supplies off Etsy to create crafts projects at
home, like making
Easter bunnies from upcycled wool sweaters. This also helps support
small businesses that might be hurting during the pandemic.



Practice homesteading like the settlers in the early days: Make yogurt from scratch or ferment
foods to preserve.



Try art projects using common household items, like making a robot out of cereal boxes, bottle
caps, and jar lids.



Watch the Smithsonian’s National Zoo live webcams and ask children to write a short report on
what the animals are doing.



Tour museums around the world—virtually. Google Arts & Culture has created a website to
"visit" famous art museums, from the Georgia O’Keeffe Museum in Santa Fe to the Van Gogh
Museum in Amsterdam.



Video chat with friends



Have a picnic in the garden, complete with tablecloth, basket,
and flowers.



Lego blocks are endless fun. Also, every night is a movie night
can be a movie night



Flip through old photo albums.



Write letters to family members or friends



Keep a diary to document your experience and you can share
it with your descendants.



Make every night a movie night, subscribe to Disney+ for a 7
day free trial!

Have a Go at Urban Gardening
Don’t have access to a garden of your own? Perhaps you live in on the top floor of an apartment block, or
in a busy city where space is limited. Here are some indoor activities, which are also great for rainy days.
Milk bottle waterers
Turn a plastic milk bottle into a watering can to keep your houseplants or containers looking happy.
Make a recycled watering device
Recycle old plastic containers to create this brilliant self-watering device for indoor plants.
Make a mini allotment
Grow vegetables all year round in mini allotments on your windowsill.
Saucer veg
With a little time and patience, there are vegetables that you can re-grow again and again from kitchen
scraps!
Pea head person
Another hair-raising idea…try growing a full head of 'pea shoot hair' with this quick germinating seed and
enjoy eating the fresh, new shoots as a healthy snack.
Make a potato bag monster
Out of the darkness emerged the great Potato Monster! Put an old potato in a dark place and wait for it
to transform. You could even use your imagination to write a short about your potato’s new personality.

Have a garden of your own?
Make a rainbow
Explore the colours in the garden. Make your own artist’s palette of colour by collecting natural materials
and sticking them to cardboard.
Draw a map of your garden
Start planning what you would like to grow next year by creating a beautiful drawing of your garden and
thinking about where new plants could go.

Every Cloud Has A Silver Lining
As heart-breaking and frightening as this crisis is, we have to look at the positive outcomes. This is difficult
as all of these positive aspects come at a great price of death, sickness and a depressed global
economy. However the positive outcomes can be gifts we should not overlook. If we ignore them, all of
this becomes meaningless.

The Environment
Carbon emissions are down globally and with manufacturing
and air travel grinding to a halt, nature and animals are having their time to flourish.
With tourists gone from Italy, the long-polluted canals of
Venice now appear clear as fish and other wildlife start
returning.

Peace
The coronavirus is also raising hopes of fewer battles and less conflict, resulting in increased levels of
peace. The United Nations called to end all wars in the face of COVID-19 as the world confronts a common enemy: “It’s time to put armed conflict on lockdown,” stated Secretary-General António Guterres.

Connecting
A sense of community and social togetherness. Self-isolation challenges us as people who desire
relationships, contact and interaction with other humans.
However, people all around the world are finding new ways to address the need for connecting. In Italy,
people are joining their instruments and voices to create music from their balconies (watch the video
below).

Innovation

Due to the lockdown, so many businesses have had to reinvent themselves with a new 'business as
unusual' philosophy.
This includes cafes turning into takeaway venues (some of which also now sell milk or face masks)
and distilleries now making hand sanitisers, coming together to support the fight against Coronavirus.

Corporate Responsibility
Companies are donating money, food and medical equipment to support people affected by the coronavirus. Others are giving to healthcare workers, including free coffee at McDonald’s Australia and millions
of masks from Johnson & Johnson.

Many are supporting their customers, from supermarkets introducing an exclusive shopping hour for seniors and frontline workers

Reimagined Education
With schools closing down all around the world, many teachers are digitalising the classroom, offering
online education, educational games and tasks and self-led learning.
We are globally involved in one of the largest-scale experiments in changing education at all levels.
Home-schooling is becoming the new way of learning, exposing many parents to what their children know
and do.

Gratitude
An overwhelming new sense of appreciation and gratefulness.
Coronavirus has offered us a new perspective on everything we have
taken for granted for so long – our freedoms, leisure, connections,
work, family and friends. We have never questioned how life as we
know it could be suddenly taken away from us.
We have also learned to value and thank health workers who are at the frontline of this crisis, risking their
lives everyday by just showing up to their vital work. This sense of gratefulness can also help us develop
our resilience and overcome the crisis in the long-term.

Remember. This crisis will end. We will meet again.
We will see each others’ smiles and hear each others’ laughs.
We will give loved ones a hug.
We will get through this and we will be reunited.

How The Animals Are Enjoying Lockdown

Animals have started to take
advantage of the empty roads
in lockdown during the coronavirus pandemic. Groups of
animals have started to come
out to explore – in search of
food or just to play!
Goats in Wales

Ducks in Turkey

Sheep in Wales

Donkeys in India

Deer in England

A message for all year groups,
We want to start by saying well done to each and everyone of you. 2020 definitely hasn’t
turned out the way any of us were expecting it to but we have made it to May half term
and only have a half term left until the 6 week Summer break.
Everyone has worked so hard to adapt to the new situation and we are so proud of you all.

It is very important that you take a break this week, you deserve it! It will also ensure that
your brains are rested and ready to tackle the work that is set for you over the last half
term of this academic year.
We want you to take time away from school work and spend time with your families and
enjoy yourselves whilst staying safe and following the latest government guidelines.
We would love to hear from you and everything you get up to so please send us an email
and let us know what you have been doing!

For now, stay safe and stay positive. We will get through this together.
Your St Edmund Campion Safeguarding Team

Parents/Carers
Download the ParentMail App
The easiest and most efficient way to use ParentMail is to download the APP.
This is especially useful when completing forms.
To do this, simply search for “ParentMail” in your App store.
It has a red and green (plus and minus logo).
If you need any additional information or assistance, please visit the help site:
www.parentmail.co.uk/help/parenthelp/

Wellbeing Calls
Most of our staff are working from home during the school closure. Staff will be making self and well calls
during this time and this will more than likely be from a withheld number. If you miss this call can you
please either ring school directly on 464 7700 or e-mail enquiry@stedcamp.bham.sch.uk to let us know
that you are all ok or whether you would like the call returned.

Additional Resources on the School Website
Please visit the St Edmund Campion school website to access a list of further useful support services
https://www.stedcamp.bham.sch.uk/
Select the Safeguarding tab along the top and this will lead you to a list of links
to multiple support services.

